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Our Price $10,799
Specifications:

Year:  2010  

VIN:  5FNRL3H95AB058708  

Make:  Honda  

Stock:  v-odyssey  

Model/Trim:  Odyssey Touring  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Minivan/Van  

Exterior:  Crystal Black Pearl  

Engine:  3.5L SOHC MPFI 24-valve i-VTEC V6
engine

 

Interior:  Black Leather  

Mileage:  107,763  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 17 / Highway 25

Call Victor  901-299-0336           Call Victor  901-299-0336           Call
Victor  901-299-0336       

 

NON SMOKER LOCAL VAN IN EXCELLENT CONDITION INSIDE
AND OUT.

TIRES ALMOST NEW

POWER EVERYTHING.

DVD, SUN ROOF, HEATED SEATD, PEDAL ADJUST, PARKING
SENSORS, BACK UP CAMERA, NAVIGATION.    

 

ALL THE OPTIONS FUNCTION ACCORDINGLY! THE ENGINE RUNS
VERY GOOD AND TRANSMISSION SHIFTS SMOOTHLY INTO
GEARS! THE BRAKES FUNCTION PROPELRY AND STOP VERY
WELL. THE EXTERIOR PAINT IS IN VERY GOOD AND HEALTHY
CONDITION AND THE INTERIOR HAS BEEN KEPT VERY CLEAN!

View all of our inventory at TRIUMPHAUTOSALES.COM.  Financing is
available at full list price W A C.  Call Victor Ghosheh for more details at
901-805-5021 or come by 4875 Elmore Rd.  All cars are pre-owned and
sold “As Is” and are available for a pre-purchase inspection.  Price
excludes, $495 doc fee, state and local taxes, tags, registration and title
fees and the cost of optional equipment selected by the purchaser. 
Financing and rate subject to lenders terms.  MENTION
SNAPFISHONE FOR THIS CASH AND CARRY SPECIAL.

 

 

Errors and Omissions Disclaimer: Our dealership is not responsible for
voided factory warranties. Dealer is not responsible for any option listed
in the ad. Please verify the options at the time of purchase. Ads are
placed by decoding VIN numbers and some options may get
automatically selected. No intention of misleading the customer. We do
trade-Ins, provide financing and offer extended vehicle warranties on
most vehicles.
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Installed Options

Interior

- (15) cup holders  - (6) cargo area bag hooks  - (8) cargo area tie-down anchors 

- 2nd row PlusOne seat -inc: storage bin, head restraint  - 2nd row in-floor storage 

- 2nd row integrated sunshades  - 2nd row pwr windows - 3rd row 115V pwr outlet  

- 3rd row 60/40 Magic Seat -inc: one-motion stowing feature, head restraints  

- 8-passenger seating - Ambient console lighting - Auto-dimming rearview mirror 

- Cargo area light - Coin holder - Conversation mirror w/sunglasses holder  - Cruise control 

- Dual illuminated visor vanity mirrors  - Floor mats - Front & 2nd row seatback pockets  

- Front & rear 12V pwr outlets  

- Front leather heated captains chairs w/adjustable armrests -inc: 8-way pwr driver seat w/2-
position memory, driver manual lumbar, 4-way pwr passenger seat, active adjustable head
restraints

- Front pwr windows w/driver auto-up/down - Front/2nd/3rd row map lights 

- Front/2nd/3rd row passenger assist grips -inc: 2nd row garment hooks  

- HomeLink universal garage door opener  

- Honda satellite-linked navigation system w/voice recognition -inc: rearview camera  

- Immobilizer theft-deterrent system - Instrument panel-mounted shifter 

- Instrumentation -inc: programmable multi-information display, compass, miles-to-empty,
tachometer, outside temp display

- Leather adjustable 2nd row captains chairs w/armrests -inc: "walk-in" feature, head
restraints

- Leather-wrapped shift knob - Leather-wrapped steering wheel 

- Maintenance Minder system - Programmable pwr door/tailgate locks 

- Programmable remote entry system - Pwr adjustable pedals - Rear seat heater ducts  

- Rear storage well - Rear window defroster - Remote fuel filler door release 

- Retractable center tray table w/bag hooks  - Security alarm system 

- Steering wheel-mounted audio controls - Tilt & telescopic steering column  

- Tri-zone automatic climate control  - Upper & lower glove compartments 

- Warning lights -inc: low-fuel, low-oil pressure, door/tailgate open, passenger-side airbag-off,
corner & back-up sensor

Exterior

- Roof rails - Rear privacy glass - Pwr tilt & slide moonroof  - Pwr tailgate 

- Programmable 2-speed variable intermittent windshield wipers  

- P235/60TR17 all-season tires - Multi-reflector halogen headlights w/auto-on/off  

- Intermittent rear window wiper w/washer  - Heat-rejecting glass - Fog lights 

- Dual pwr sliding doors - Compact spare tire - Chrome tailgate garnish 

- Body-colored side molding - Body-colored rear roofline spoiler w/integrated brakelight 

- Body-colored heated pwr mirrors -inc: memory-linked side mirror w/reverse gear tilt-down  

- Body-colored front & rear parking sensors - Body-colored bumpers - 17" alloy wheels

Safety
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- (15) cup holders  - (6) cargo area bag hooks  - (8) cargo area tie-down anchors 

- 2nd row PlusOne seat -inc: storage bin, head restraint  - 2nd row in-floor storage 

- 2nd row integrated sunshades  - 2nd row pwr windows - 3rd row 115V pwr outlet  

- 3rd row 60/40 Magic Seat -inc: one-motion stowing feature, head restraints  

- 8-passenger seating - Ambient console lighting - Auto-dimming rearview mirror 

- Cargo area light - Coin holder - Conversation mirror w/sunglasses holder  - Cruise control 

- Dual illuminated visor vanity mirrors  - Floor mats - Front & 2nd row seatback pockets  

- Front & rear 12V pwr outlets  

- Front leather heated captains chairs w/adjustable armrests -inc: 8-way pwr driver seat w/2-
position memory, driver manual lumbar, 4-way pwr passenger seat, active adjustable head
restraints

- Front pwr windows w/driver auto-up/down - Front/2nd/3rd row map lights 

- Front/2nd/3rd row passenger assist grips -inc: 2nd row garment hooks  

- HomeLink universal garage door opener  

- Honda satellite-linked navigation system w/voice recognition -inc: rearview camera  

- Immobilizer theft-deterrent system - Instrument panel-mounted shifter 

- Instrumentation -inc: programmable multi-information display, compass, miles-to-empty,
tachometer, outside temp display

- Leather adjustable 2nd row captains chairs w/armrests -inc: "walk-in" feature, head
restraints

- Leather-wrapped shift knob - Leather-wrapped steering wheel 

- Maintenance Minder system - Programmable pwr door/tailgate locks 

- Programmable remote entry system - Pwr adjustable pedals - Rear seat heater ducts  

- Rear storage well - Rear window defroster - Remote fuel filler door release 

- Retractable center tray table w/bag hooks  - Security alarm system 

- Steering wheel-mounted audio controls - Tilt & telescopic steering column  

- Tri-zone automatic climate control  - Upper & lower glove compartments 

- Warning lights -inc: low-fuel, low-oil pressure, door/tailgate open, passenger-side airbag-off,
corner & back-up sensor

Mechanical

- 3.5L SOHC MPFI 24-valve i-VTEC V6 engine  - 5-speed automatic transmission  

- Active Noise Cancellation (ANC) - Active control engine mount system (ACM)  

- Direct ignition system - Drive-by-Wire throttle system - Front stabilizer bar 

- Front wheel drive - MacPherson strut front suspension 

- Multi-link double wishbone rear suspension  

- Pwr ventilated front disc brakes, solid rear disc brakes  

- Variable Cylinder Management (VCM)  - Variable pwr rack & pinion steering

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages
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$139

-  
MOONROOF VISOR

$108

-  
SPLASH GUARDS

$247

-  
Option Packages Total
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